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How do I schedule a webcast?How do I schedule a webcast?

If you have been given access to a remote recorder to record lectures in a classroom, you
can schedule automated webcasts ahead of time through the Media Library.

To begin, select the “Create” button in Media Library and choose the “Scheduled recording”
option.

NOTE: In the create dropdown, do not use the Webcast tool unless you intend to schedule aNOTE: In the create dropdown, do not use the Webcast tool unless you intend to schedule a
webcast broadcast from a non-installed panopto remote recorder, such as a laptop or ipad.webcast broadcast from a non-installed panopto remote recorder, such as a laptop or ipad.

Choose a name for the webcast and select the folder where the video will be uploaded by
clicking the drop down menu. You will be able to select any folder you have creator
permissions for.

Select your primary remote recorder. This will correspond to the room you wish to webcast
from.
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Select the times and dates you want recorded by choose a start date, start and end time for
the recording, and if you wish to repeat the recording. If you choose to repeat a recording
you will be able to select which days the recordings will take place and the date to end the
scheduled recordings.

Select the checkbox Webcast session then select the create button to save
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Adding a user to a new or existing scheduleAdding a user to a new or existing schedule
After a Webcast has been scheduled in Panopto, add a user by choosing the webcast in the
scheduled tab.

Hover over scheduled webcast and select the share tool.

In the share tool, type in the NetID or name of person to be added to the webcast. Note: you
may choose if you would like the person notified via email.
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Test a remote recorderTest a remote recorder
Before a scheduled webcast you can check a remote recorder by starting an ad hoc capture.

From yale.hosted.panopto.com, select the remote recorder you want to test from the left hand
menu.

Once selected, in the preview tab select webcast and record.
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When finished testing, stop the webcast and the recorder will be available for the next
scheduled webcast.
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Viewing a webcastViewing a webcast
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Adding a user to a remote recorder room forAdding a user to a remote recorder room for
schedulingscheduling

Select system then Remote Recorders.

Choose the recorder you need to add the user to. Select Access and enter name of the user
to be added.
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Note: the user must have logged into panopto via yale.hosted.panopto.com or the media
library in Canvas/ClassesV2 to be avalable.

After being added the user will have access to schedule recordings.
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